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Abstract
During recent years, it has become clear that ammonia is an important gas in relation to di!erent environmental issues,
such as acidi"cation, eutrophication, human health and climate change (through particle formation). Therefore, there is
a growing need to develop and apply instrumentation suitable for research into emission, dispersion, conversion and
deposition of ammonia and ammonium. Recently, several instruments were developed suitable for measuring concentrations in ambient conditions even at very low levels, such as ammonia sensors suitable for monitoring and research,
deposition measuring systems and aerosol samplers for on-line measurement of aerosol composition. These instruments
have been tested and applied in a number of "eld studies. These studies include dry deposition measurements, ammonium
nitrate studies in relation to the (in)direct aerosol e!ect, emission studies and policy evaluation with concentration and
deposition monitoring data. The policy evaluation study showed that the measures to reduce ammonia emissions were
not as successful as projected beforehand by statistical studies.  2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Recently, assessments and policy development and
evaluation is increasingly supported by measurements
and monitoring data. The "rst reason for this is that new
environmental pressing issues, such as human health
related to particle exposure and climate change related to
the (in)direct aerosol e!ect, ask for new research results.
A second reason for this is that the "rst relatively cheap
measures to reduce pollution have been implemented
and a stage is reached where the measures become more
expensive whereas, the willingness to implement them
decreases. In this stage, the demands for proof and thus
measurements increases. Furthermore, emission trades
will become very important, especially, in relation to
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joint implementation under the Kyoto protocol. This will
induce monitoring programmes to determine the emissions and the changes therein. Another reason for the
increasing interest in measurements is the fact that the
results of current measures do not give the pollution
reductions, which were estimated beforehand. Examples
of this is the NO emission from tra$c which decreased
V
less due to the introduction of the catalyst than estimated
as the result of the strong increase in number of cars and
tra$c intensity. Another example is the decrease in ammonia emissions which should have been 40% since 1990
but was estimated only about 20% (Erisman et al.,
1998a). These issues make the measurements and
monitoring increasingly important. It is therefore necessary to continuously develop speci"c instruments that
ful"l the requirements for di!erent studies and are capable of measuring with the desired accuracy, noise and
precision, time resolution and stability.
A variety of ammonia analysers and measuring
methods has been developed in the past years (see Mennen et al., 1996, Williams et al., 1992, Allegrini et al., 1991
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and Appel et al., 1988 for overviews). In this paper, we
will highlight some recent developments in instrumentation at ECN mainly based on the denuder principle
(Ferm, 1979), which have been used in some important
issues related to ammonia. Firstly, we will shortly summarise the working, application and performance of new
instruments. Secondly, we will show some research results obtained with the instruments. Finally, we will end
with some conclusions about the applications and
research needs.

2. Recent instrumental developments
2.1. Ammonia concentration monitoring equipment:
AMANDA, AiRRmonia and fast sensor
Two measurement techniques are suitable for concentration monitoring of ammonia, i.e. the AMANDA (ammonia measurement by annular denuder sampling with
on-line analyses) and the AiRRmonia. The AMANDA,
a rotating wet denuder system was developed already
some years ago (Wyers et al., 1993). Ambient air is pumped through an annular denuder using a sample #ow of
30 l min\ (Wyers et al., 1993). Ammonia is collected in
9 ml of a 3.6 mM NaHSO absorption solution, covering

the walls of the annular space in the rotating denuder.
Two peristaltic pumps, in counter#ow with the sampled
air, continuously pump the denuder absorption solution
in and out. Downstream the denuder a 0.5 M NaOH
solution, containing 60 ppb NH is merged with the

absorption solution in a mixing chamber in a debubbler
which results in the formation of gaseous ammonia. The
solution then passes a semi-permeable PFTE membrane,
where approximately 30% of the ammonia permeate the
membrane and are dissolved in a stream of doubledemineralised water and the ammonium concentration is
determined conductometrically. The AMANDA system
is used in the Netherlands Air Quality Monitoring Network at 8 sites (Buijsman et al., 1998) as a monitoring
version, named AMOR, with extensive control options.
Some speci"cations and performances of both instruments are given in Table 1.

The detection limit of the continuous-#ow denuder,
de"ned as three times the standard deviation of zero air
measurements (30 min averages), is 6 ng NH m\. The

response time of the system was examined by alternately
analysing zero air and a test gas mixture containing
3.5 g NH m\, using a #ow rate of the absorption

solution of 3.5 ml min\. After a period of 3.5 min the
instrument has reached 90% of the response corresponding with the new concentration level. Included in this
response time is a constant 2 min dead time needed for the
absorption solution to #ow through the denuder into the
gas di!usion/conductivity detector. It is therefore possible
to resolve rapid #uctuations in the ammonia concentration with a characteristic time down to 1}5 min.
Recently, a new version of the AMANDA called AiRRmonia was developed (http: www.mechatronics.nl/airrmonia}e htm). This monitoring instrument needs less
support, less liquids (90% less) and power and uses
a much lower air #ow which makes it suitable for other
applications (Otjes and Erisman, 1999). The instrument
does not use a denuder, but a membrane to select the
ammonia from the air#ow into de-mineralised water
#ow. The air#ow is about 1 l min\. The detection system
of ammonium is similar to that of the AMANDA. Fig. 1
shows a scheme of the AiRRmonia and Table 1 gives
some speci"cations. The performance is comparable to
the AMANDA. A special application of the AiRRmonia
is the relaxed eddy accumulation, for which a membrane
with two compartments was developed (Section 2.2).
The principle of the denuder was used to develop a fast
sensor for ammonia. With this instrument ammonia concentrations are measured with a time resolution of 30 s.
The denuder is placed in a vertical position and the air
stream goes on an opposite direction from the absorption
liquid. The detector system is similar to that of the
AMANDA but the #ows are higher (10 ml min\). It is
not an absolute measurement of the ammonia concentrations. The absolute value has to be determined by regular
comparison with an AMANDA. The instrument was
developed to measure a down wind cross section of the
emission plumes from di!erent sources to determine the
source strength. For this, the ammonia sensor is placed
on a transport car and pulled across the road through the

Table 1
Performance and speci"cations of di!erent instruments

Air #ow (l min\)
Solvent #ow (ml min\)
Detection limit (g m\)
Accuracy (%)
Time resolution (min)

Amanda

Amor

AiRRmonia

Fast ammonia sensor

30
1.5
0.01
2
2

25
1
0.01
2
3

1
0.1
0.1
3
5

10
2
0.5
*
0.5
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the AiRRmonia instrument suitable for REA measurements.

plumes. The speci"cations of this instrument are listed in
Table 1.
2.2. Gradient system and REA
The performance of the AMANDA is suitable for
micrometeorological gradient measurements of ammonia to measure its #uxes. Therefore, a gradient system
was developed containing three denuders who can be
placed at three levels and are connected to one conductivity detector through heated tubes. Together with
a sonic anemometer for the measurement of the necessary meteorological parameters, 6 min average ammonia
#uxes can be determined. Several studies have been made
using the AMANDA gradient system (e.g., Erisman and
Wyers, 1993; Sutton et al., 1993; Plantaz, 1998; Wyers
and Erisman, 1998).
The most advanced technique, however, to determine
trace gas #uxes in turbulent conditions is the Eddy correlation method (e.g., Businger, 1986). The vertical #ux
can be directly measured in case fast enough sensors
(several Hz) are available. While the performance of the
AMANDA is suitable for micrometeorological gradient
measurements vertical wind speed can easily be determined with a high temporal resolution with sonic anemometer, fast sensors for ambient NH } concentration

measurements are not yet available. The relaxed eddy
accumulation technique (REA) overcomes the need of a
fast concentration measurement by sampling gases at
a constant rate during up and down droughts which
are fed to separate reservoirs during the measurement
period (Businger and Oncley, 1990). The #ux is then
provided as
F" (c !c
)
 


with an integration time period between 10 and 120 min.
Here  is the standard deviation of the vertical wind

speed, c is the concentration. The coe$cient a has been
determined from eddy correlation measurements to be
around 0.6. REA measurements have been proved by
several groups to be a sound method for CO #ux

measurements through comparison with the eddy correlation technique (a.o. Hensen et al., 1996). So far, the
REA technique has not been proofed to be a sound
method for NH #ux measurements. ECN developed

a NH }REA system based on the AiRRmonia system.

The REA system consists of a membrane sampler with
two chambers to sample the upward and downward
air#ow concentrations (Fig. 1). The system measures air
split into up and down drafts over 10 min. After 10 min,
the ammonia concentration is detected in sequence by
the same detector. Therefore, the net-#ux is the di!erence
between the 10 min up and next 10 min down #ux, etc.
2.3. Continuous ammonium aerosol measurements
The steamjet aerosol collector (Sjac) was developed to
continuously measure aerosol concentrations (Khlystov
et al., 1995). An air stream free of water-soluble gases is
rapidly mixed with steam. The resulting supersaturation
causes aerosol particles to grow into droplets. The droplets containing dissolved aerosol species are then collected by two cyclones in series. The solution collected in
the cyclones is constantly pumped out and can be on- or
o!-line analysed by means of ion chromatography or
#ow injection analysis. On the basis of the new sampling
principle, an aerosol sampler was designed which is capable of continuously sampling particles quantitatively
down to several nanometers in diameter. The masssampling e$ciency of the instrument was found to be
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99%. The detection limit of the sampler for ammonium,
sulphate, nitrate and chloride ions is below 0.7 g m\.
During measurements the sampler proved to be stable,
working without any assistance for several months in
a row with maintenance every week.

3. Ammonia research and policy evaluation
3.1. Ammonia network
In order to evaluate the ammonia policy a network of
eight NH stations in the Netherlands equipped with the

AMORs was installed in 1992 (Buijsman et al., 1998). The
measurement locations are shown in Fig. 2, together with
the emission distribution of ammonia on a 5;5 km grid.
It is impossible to obtain a regional distribution of the
ammonia concentrations in the Netherlands only with
measurements because of the large number of sources
and the large horizontal and vertical gradients in concentration. The sites were therefore chosen as to cover the
Netherlands, but also to cover three di!erent emission
areas: (i) three intensive livestock breeding areas dominated by chicken breeding, pigs or cattle; (ii) two grassland
areas with mainly dairy farms and intermediate emissions and (iii) three background areas.
The results of the data show that the average diurnal
pattern for the di!erent locations is di!erent according to
the nature of the emission area (Fig. 3). The sites located
in the high emission areas: Vredepeel, Wekerom and
Eibergen show a distinct minimum during daytime and
highest values in the early morning, whereas the sites

located in the background areas, Leiduin and Huijbergen
show a distinct maximum during the day time. The
intermediate sites generally show a small minimum. The
reason for this di!erence in diurnal variation is the fact
that in high emission areas there is a build up of concentration during the stable conditions at night, which is
dispersed again at day-break when the turbulence increases. At the background sites the stable conditions at
night prevent the long-range transport needed to
increase the concentration, whereas at daytime this
transport dominates the concentration levels.
It is questionable if continuous monitoring of hourly
values is necessary and what the in#uence on the annual
average concentration is in case of loss of data e.g. due to
technical failure. One year of hourly data at a background station and a station in a high-emission area were
selected to determine the in#uence of loss of monitoring
data. Randomly, a certain percentage of the hourly data
(total 8736) was left out from the one-year database and
the remaining data were used to calculate the annual
average. Furthermore, it was determined what the in#uence is of rejecting several days of data in a row. This
option was selected because the annual average concentration is determined to a large extend by peak values
after spreading of manure which show increased emissions in periods of 3}7 days. Finally, it was determined
what the in#uence is of rejecting months of data. The
results are presented in Table 2. It is remarkable that an
appreciable loss of data can be tolerated before the uncertainty in annual average concentrations becomes
higher than 10%. Loss of days of data does not lead to
serious errors as long as half of the month's data is
available. When whole months of data are lost, serious
deviations from the true annual mean can be seen after
three months. This has to do with the monthly variation
in concentration, with a clear early spring maximum due
to the regulations that does not allow manure application in winter. Study of the phenomenology of the
ammonia concentrations lead to insight in the emissions,
transport in conversion processes needed for a thorough
understanding of the behaviour of ammonia and its effects (e.g., Aben et al., 1995; Erisman and Bleeker, 1997;
Buijsman et al., 1998).
3.2. Continuous dry deposition measurements

Fig. 2. Total NH emission in the Netherlands in 1993 and the

NH concentration network sites.


One way to directly monitor the e!ect of regulations to
reduce emissions is the continuous measurement of the
dry deposition. Ideally, this should be done with micrometeorological methods because they measure the net
#ux to or from the whole system, without manipulating
or disturbing the system. At Speulder forest, which is
located in the centre of the largest nature area in the
Netherlands, the AMANDA gradient system was implemented at the end of 1992. Since then continuous
measurements of the vertical concentration gradient at
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Fig. 3. Diurnal variations of the concentrations at the 8 monitoring sites in 1993 (data from the National Institute of Public Health and
Environment, RIVM, the Netherlands). Wieringerwerf, Huijbergen, Leiduin and Witteveen are represented by the right axis.

Table 2
The comparison of annual average ammonia concentrations at two sites after rejection of data
Rejection of data

Vredepeel (high emission)
% di!erent from average

Huijbergen (background)
% di!erent from average

10% random
30% random
50% random
70% random
90% random
1 day of each month
First 7 days of each month
First 14 days of each month
First 21 days of each month
1 month
First two months
First "ve months
First eight months

0.2
!0.9
0.4
!1.3
!2.8
!0.4
0.7
1.7
1.6
3.8
6.9
!5.0
!21.4

!0.3
!0.2
!0.8
!1.3
!2.2
!0.2
4.8
!3.0
!11.7
1.4
4.7
!21.8
!32.6

three heights are available, which, together with the meteorological parameters measured with a sonic anemometer and some additional sensors enable to estimate the
dry deposition (Wyers and Erisman, 1998). Five years of
data have been processed and the annual variation established. Fluxes are only valid under stationary conditions,
which are not always met (Businger, 1986). Selection
criteria were derived to select the measurements under

well-de"ned conditions. These selections include wind
direction, wind speed, error in concentration and rapid
changing conditions (e.g., Wyers and Erisman, 1998;
Erisman et al., 1994). A procedure was developed to
obtain monthly or annual data from the selected
measurements (Erisman et al., 1998b). Fluxes were calculated for the selected data, whereas for the rejected
data #uxes were estimated with the inferential technique
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Fig. 4. Monthly average #uxes of NH , its standard deviation (g m\ s\) and the monthly average NH concentration (g m\)


measured between 1993 and 1998.

using surface resistance parameterisations derived from
the selected dataset. Fig. 4 shows the monthly average
#uxes the standard deviation therein and the monthly
NH concentration at Speulder forest between 1993 and

1998. At the end of 1995, the measurements had to stop
because of the thinning of the forest. The measurements
started again at the beginning of 1997. Results show
a small decrease of the #ux from the end of 1992 until the
end of 1995. The #uxes in 1997 and 1998 are at the same
level again of 1992, but much more variable. The standard deviation is much higher, mainly because of a lot
more technical failure, especially in 1997 leading to much
less hourly data. The di!erence between 1997/1998 and
the years before might also be the result of the thinning.
Before the thinning the leaf area index was 22, which was
much less after thinning. The trees have grown much
after the thinning: the top of most of the trees is at the
same level as the lower measuring point. This makes the
interpretation of the monthly values very di$cult.
A more thorough study has to provide a more detailed
interpretation of the monthly variation.
3.2.1. REA intercomparison
In September 1998 an intercomparison experiment
was organised at Schagerbrug, a managed grassland in
the North of the Netherlands. Two REA systems for
NH , one from ECN and the other from IUL (Switzer
land) were compared to the AMANDA gradient system.
There are big di!erences between the hourly average
values measured with the di!erent systems, even when
very strict selections are made in concentrations and
meteorological conditions. If moving averages of thirty
10 min #uxes are compared the agreement improves (see

Fig. 5). There were several reasons for the big discrepancies: the unfavourable conditions (wet, low concentrations, the wrong time delay, which was used by the
gradient systems a!ecting the di!erence between the different levels, rapidly changing conditions, etc.), the long
inlet tubes of 1.5 m used for the ECN REA system and
the fact that it was the "rst test outside. The agreement
between the gradient system and IUL REA system is
also rather poor, mainly because of the same reasons.
This intercomparison shows the state of development of
REA NH measurements, which clearly need further

improvement.

3.3. Sjac application for NH4 NO3 studies in relation to
aerosols and climate
Ammonium nitrate appears to play an important role
in atmospheric chemistry, in the background particulate
matter concentrations and in relation to climate change.
Its role in atmospheric chemistry is important because it
determines the sink strength of HNO and NH and


therewith in#uences the transport distances of these gases
(aerosols are transported much further away because of
their relatively low dry deposition velocity compared to
the gases). Once the aerosols are formed, they contribute
to the background particulate matter (PM and PM )


concentrations a!ecting human health through respiratory e!ects (o.a. Watson, 1997). Aerosols can have a direct
and indirect (through cloud formation) cooling e!ect.
Until now, only sulphate aerosols have been considered
in the global change discussion, because nitrate was believed to be present in largest sizes and therewith having
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Fig. 5. Comparison of ammonia #uxes (moving averages of thirty 10 min values) measured with two REA systems and a gradient
system.

Fig. 6. Comparison of Sjac ammonium concentrations with "lter pack measurements.

less in#uence on the radiation balance (IPCC, 1995).
Recently, nitrate was determined to have the same cooling potential as sulphate (e.g., Khlystov, 1998). One of the
main problems with measuring ammonium nitrate aerosol concentrations is the appreciable loss because of
evaporation that occurs using "lter packs and regularly
used sampling equipment (Khlystov, 1998). Concentration measurements made up to now, therefore, underesti-

mate the actual concentrations. Another problem up to
now was the lack of continuous sampling devices hampering process studies on aerosol formation and evaporation or conversion. The Sjac system has been tested with
arti"cially generated aerosol concentrations and by
well-handled "lter-pack methods. If well handled and
analysed directly after sampling "lter-packs can serve as
a reference method. Fig. 6 shows an example of such
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a comparison. The Sjac system was used to continuously
measure the aerosol composition at ECN in Petten for
several months, showing that the aerosol nitrate concentrations with a peak around 1 m are as large as the
sulphate concentrations (Khlystov, 1998).
3.4. Emission research
The gap between emission estimates and measured
ambient levels of ammonia, which has been demonstrated by Erisman et al. (1998a) based on the network
data from Section 3.1 has to be explained in order to
improve the e!ect of the regulations. Several hypotheses
were given which might explain the gap (see Erisman and
Monteny, 1998, for a review). Two of these hypotheses
were the long-term emissions after injection of manure in
grassland and the uncertainty in measurement techniques used to determine the e!ect of injection techniques
on the emissions. In order to quantify these hypotheses,
a programme was run to determine the emission reduction due to injection of manure in grassland relative to
surface spreading. One of the aims of the study, was to
evaluate the long-term behaviour of emissions from
grassland. For this, a new measuring method was
developed the static plume dispersion method in combination with the fast response method. These methods
provide continuous data with a high time resolution.
Both methods determine the NH concentration in the

horizontal cross-section of the plumes. The so-called fast
response sensor (see Section 2.1) was transported back
and forth through the plumes and three continuous NH

monitors (AMANDA) were located at "xed positions
down wind of each plot. The fast response sensor gives
detailed information on the shape of the whole NH


plume (Fig. 7). The "xed monitors only give 3 points in
the plume and an interpolation is needed to obtain the
complete plume shape. The fast response data is used as
a reference to check these interpolations. The concentration measurements at the "xed locations provide a time
series of the emission level for periods with wind coming
over the manure plots. By measuring the cross-section of
the plume, combined with meteorological parameters the
emission can be calculated using a dispersion model as
illustrated in Fig. 7.
The model used was the so-called SLAM model
(Short-term Local scale Ammonia transport Model,
Boermans and van Pul, 1993). The "rst 3 h after manure
spreading the fast response method was used for calculating the emissions, because of saturation of the
AMANDA's. About 3 h after manure spreading the
emission estimated obtained from the static plume dispersion method can be used as well. The continuous
registration of the NH concentrations enables study of

the process of emission that takes place and the in#uence
of meteorological conditions on the emission. In Fig. 8
the simultaneous emissions are plotted together with
wind speed and rainfall data. Unfortunately, rainfall data
was only available during the "rst week of the experiments. The results show that the emission strongly depends on wind speed and that rainfall can increase the
emissions and that even after two weeks a small net
emission is measured from the plots. The #uxes are,
however, too small to support the hypothesis that the
di!erence between the estimated Dutch emissions and
those derived from measurements can be explained
by long-term (small) emissions after incorporation of
manure into the soil.

Fig. 7. Illustration of the methods to calculate emissions from plume dispersion measurements.
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Fig. 8. Emission levels obtained with the static plume dispersion method plotted together with windspeed and rainfall data.

4. Conclusions/synthesis
Ammonia plays a very important role in many
environmental issues. These include a.o. acidi"cation,
eutrophication, exposure of humans to particles, the
cooling e!ect of aerosols and the long-range transport of
S and N. It is therefore needed to develop instruments for
di!erent studies and applications. Instrument development serves several goals:
E process studies,
E monitoring of policy development: trend studies,
E estimation and evaluation of emissions.
The past years a whole &family' of instruments was developed at ECN based on the continuous absorption of
ammonia in de-ionised water, by using a rotating denuder and recently by using membranes. The performance of the instruments is very good. However,
maintenance under "eld conditions sometimes is more
than can be expected of monitoring equipment, especially
under freezing conditions. Recent studies on the e!ectiveness of ammonia abatement show that the measures
taken in the Netherlands to reduce NH emissions have

so far not resulted in the estimated decrease in emissions.
This conclusion is based on an analysis of NH and NH


monitoring data in a network. This re#ects the importance of measurements and the necessary instrumentation. This evaluation is the end product of instrumental
development and its application in process studies, such
as deposition studies, studies on the conversion rate of
ammonia to ammonium and studies on the ammonia
emissions. The current problems we face ask for further
development, especially in the direction of more simple
and direct surface exchange (emission/deposition)
measurements of NH , concentration monitoring


of NH> and instruments to be used for particle dry

deposition.
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